[Gel electrophoresis of the alpha-2-Gc globulin group under various conditions].
Our experiments confirm the transformation of the group-specific component Gc into alpha 1-globulin. This transformation was more marked in blood samples subjected to repeated freezing-thawing procedures, and was very weak in samples subjected to repeated freezing-thawing procedures after mixing serum and red blood cells. The active factor responsible for this transformation was inhibited by heating at 56 degrees C for one minute in a water-bath. The transformation of the group-specific component was accomplished immediately by mixing serum and extract of platelets. The extract of platelets induced an increase in the rate of migration of all Gc components on immunoelectrophoresis, and it induced a decrease in the isoelectric point of all Gc components on Ampholine PAG plates with a pH range of 4 to 6.5. It induced a decrease in the rate of migration of all Gc components on polyacrylamide gel (7.5%) electrophoresis. A similar transformation was induced by homogenized fluid of cardiac muscle of cow and chicken, and pectoral muscle of the chicken.